In the present paper, a new energy balance equation was developed, considering the slag phase, in order to define the effects of jet penetration and determine a new value for the factor K. The factor K measure the resistance to momentum transference between exit nozzle and metallic bath. The experiments were performed based on the same conditions of the article used as a comparison. The results showed the same behavior between the experiments and it was possible to determine a new value for the factor K, which changed from the unit order for the metal phase system to hundredths order for the metal and slag phase systems. These results are considered unprecedented.
INTRODUCTION
Reactors that produce molten steel, such as BOF, EAF and others have a growing tendency for studies that allow defining the penetration depth of the air jet into the bath and the ability of moving this mass in order to maximize the gas efficiency and reduce the process time. The energy transference mechanism through mass transference has been known for a half century, however its use in practical applications and new developments using computational simulations have increase in the last 15 years. According to Szekely and Themelis [1] , at the point the gas reaches the liquid surface, a cavity is formed, the surface is unstable and oscillates in both lateral and vertical directions. Figure 1 represents the described phenomena. Figure 1 -Jet Penetration Model [1] .
The gas jet transfers momentum, generates the molten bath movement, and induces the elevation of the edges around the cavity. After reaching a specific cavity depth, a small ripple, which is formed in the outskirts, breaks into small droplets that are ejected to the environment and when returning, drag small gas bubbles. The cavity depth of the molten bath correlates with the jet momentum through an energy balance taken at the bottom of the cavity, according to the following equation:
Equation 1
Where "gas" -density in the nozzle outlet (kg.m ), "P" -cavity penetration in the bath (m), "rx" -radius of cavity in the bath at the stagnant point (m) e "" -surface tension (N.m -1 ).
Through a cold model, Meidani et al [2] have realized studies for the vertical blow of a central single hole and auxiliary holes in order to define the BOF penetration according Equation 2.
Equation 2
Where: "DBL" -Distance Bath Lance (m), "Vexit" -Velocity at the nozzle outlet (m/s), "Dexit" -Outlet nozzle diameter, "K" -Empiric constant. Alam et al [3] developed a equation to determine jet penetration from single nozzle for EAF and introduced angle for injectors, like shown at equation 3 and figure 2.
Where: "" -Nozzle angle with vertical Figure 1 -Shecmatic angle jet for EAF (Alam et al [3] ).
Maia et al [4] [5] [6] considering multi nozzles that can be between 3 until 6, introduced equation 4. 
Equation 4
Where: "n" -number of nozzles.
However, after Szekely and Themelis [1] , at all equations showed the surface tension was neglected. At equations showed above, slag layer was not considered. This parameters has strong influence at K factor as well to describe jet behavior between this two phases: metal and slag. The present paper has target to developed a equation that consider this parameters and can be used to practical adjustments during BOF blow.
MATERIAIS E MÉTODOS
For the development of the present study, were considered all the steps to get the equation developed by Szekely and Themelis [1] including the term of surface tension and considering the polyphase bath, consisting of slag and metal. The tuyeres were considered as a new element in experiment and are responsible for injection of gas, liquids and solids (the most part of processes just use inert gases) through the bottom of converter. The tuyeres are an important source of movement and bath homogenization. Figure 3 shows the jet penetration behavior into the polyphase static bath (slag and metal) and gas injection through the bottom of converter. Where "k" is an empirical constant, "DBL" -bath lance distance (m), "P" -cavity penetration inside de bath (m), "steel" -bath density (kg.m ), "Vexit" -exit velocity (m/s), "Dexit" -exit diameter, "g" -gravity acceleration (m.s -2 ), "" -inclination angle and "n" number of holes in the nozzle .
In equation 6, the density of the metal-slag mix is affected by the flow of gas injection in the bottom of converter. As higher is the gas injection, the metal-slag mix density is lower, causing more movement in the bath level. The k factor measure the momentum transfer resistance between nozzle exit and metallic bath. Those resistances can be related with the furnace ambient conditions, jet degradation by enhance, coalescence, emulsion and others. The calculation of density variation is shown in Figure 7 . Li et al [7] shows in Table 1 the comparison between parameters of industrial practice and cold model. The present work and the results achieved were used to compare with other parameters and results. Table 1 shows the parameters used to the development of this work and Li et al [7] works. Li et al [ 7] Parameters Comparing Li et al [7] results, was possible to note a good proximity between conditions in both experiments. Using cold model, made by acrylic, as shown in Figure 4 , the experiments were made at room temperature, using water (as steel), paraffin oil (as slag), washing powder (responsible for create emulsion) and compressed air (as oxygen) [8] . Before running the test, the vessel has water at the height that represents the level of liquid metal and oil mixed with washing powder until the height that represents the level of slag. At the compressed air system outlet the lance tips were connected. To feed the system with compressed air was used a 22.5kW compressor, capable of providing a maximum pressure of 7.87 x10 The experiments were made in the Simulation Process Laboratory, localized in the Metallurgical and Materials department (DeMet-UFMG), and conducted with the same flow conditions, using distance bath lance of 0,12 and 0,18m.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Obtained results by Li et al
Li et al results are presented in Figure 5 .
Results show the increase of distance bath-lance promotes a lower jet penetration on bath assuring good adhesion of obtained results in cold model and numerical simulations. A value deviation observaded in cold model was calculated for 120mm. The figure 6 shows the oxigen jet behavior causing a cavity in slag layer and with small penetration in metal column. As represented in Figure 7 , before the blow is easy to see the interface between slag and metal. During the blow, started the splash generation, mainly in the grey contrast, followed by slight bulging of slag layer. Was possible to note the lower jet penetration in the metallic bath, considering the grey contrasted images. In order to compare Figure 6 , that shows jet heating the bath, is possible to note two points: higher slag layer for LaSiP experiments and reactor geometry between studies. Figure 8 shows top view, where it is possible to see the jet penetrating in slag layer and moving material in radial direction of converter. Its also possible to note that occurs a disturbance of metal bath but with low penetration. Despite the differences between the LaSiP figures and those obtained by Li et al [7] they also have similar behavior. Li et al [7] didnt mention the physical characteristics of cold model used in experiments, but the image allows to hypothesize that cold model has a lateral cut in the trunnion area to represent the converter. From the results published by Li et al [7] and using Equation 6, the K factor was calculated as shown in Figure 9 . [7] The slag layer has strong influence at factor K from equation 6. Compared with other papers [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , K factor change from units to thousandths. This reduction is function of slag resistance for jet penetration due high surface tension. Figure 10 shown values for factor K found at present work and comparison with Li et al [7] results. [7] results.
Results from present paper
From figure 10 , the results between booth trials are coherent, showed that when increase Distance Bath Lance (DBL), jet penetration decrease. K factor achieved at LaSIP has same magnitude in comparison with Li et al [7] results and good adherence with equation 6. The values of K factor shown in figure 10 are considered unique and allow the use in industrial reactors with potential benefits at blowing settings parameters and corrections as a function of slag mass variation along of one blow. The difference of penetration values can be explained by the difference at slag layer thickness, as can be seen in Table I and in uncertain geometric conditions, which represents the converter of comparison papers.
CONCLUSION
The main conclusions of the study are:
1. Slag has important effect in the interaction jet-metallic bath, decreasing penetration; 2. Penetration values achieved in the present work are similar to Li et al [7] results; 3. The jet penetration increase inside the slag-metal bath when the bath lance distance decrease; 4. Including slag phase in K factor, the value changes the order of units to hundredths; 5. The K factor measured for all experiments shows deviations resulting from the conditions of each experiment, but the values are similar; 6. Including slag phase in the energy balance equation, is possible to predict the jet penetration; 7. The K factor values are inedited and allow new developments and correction of industrial parameters in real converters.
